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Abstract
In recent decades, the incipient technological development has generated a radical change in the way people access and
transmit knowledge. Educational institutions must have a teaching staff adapted to new forms of consuming information.
The purpose of this research is to know the media competence of Spanish teachers, from the perspective of families of
schoolchildren in primary education. This analysis is based on the investigation published by 50 renowned international
experts in media competence, which revolves around six major dimensions. In our analysis, we focused on the processes
of interaction, production, and dissemination of content by teachers on YouTube. A questionnaire has been devised with a
sample formed by 1228 families, a personal interview with a sample formed by 20 families, and a comparative analysis of
the productions and interaction of amateur teachers on YouTube platform and of recognized “edutubers,” as well as the
use given to the dissemination of content on social networks. In the results obtained, the profile of a teaching staff that
is increasingly disseminating and producing on social networks stands out, becoming content creators through their own
YouTube channels, which also proposes tools for an interaction adapted to the centennial generation, using different digi‐
tal communication tools. Differences were found comparing the three dimensions involved in this analysis, with teachers
obtainingmore positive evaluations as producers and as interactors in private schools than in subsidized and public schools.
Likewise, differences were found between nano‐influencers and macro‐influencers in the use of aesthetic elements that
make up the videos analyzed among the “edutubers.”
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1. Introduction

1.1. Educational Challenges Facing the Centennial
Generation

The aim of this article is to offer an approach on
the media competence of Spanish teachers in the
use of social networks, specifically nano‐influencers
on YouTube, to generate distance learning situations

adapted to the new ways in which students access
the information. The contemporary society requires the
availability of teaching theories appropriate to the learn‐
ing ecologies arising from the new digital spaces in
formal and informal educational settings (Monsalve &
Aguasanta, 2020). These must be forged in response
to the demands of the new generations, character‐
ized by their dependence on and close link with digital
technologies from their earliest childhood and known
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as centennial generation or generation Z (Manzanares,
2020). This generation, within the educational context,
finds in social networks and digital platforms interac‐
tion environments adapted to their way of understand‐
ing the world, where great possibilities for knowledge
construction and professional transfer are generated
(Gil‐Quintana & Martínez, 2018). The societies of the
future require an education that promotes the participa‐
tion of students and teachers in virtual learning spaces
(Craig, 2007; Stiles, 2007), with a horizontal and bidi‐
rectional communicative model (Kaplún, 1998), favor‐
ing the collective construction of knowledge (Meskill &
Ranglova, 2000) and opening up to the environment
and involving society, through the dissemination of the
processes with the use of social networks. The families
of the centennial generation play a highly relevant role
in supporting students at the earliest ages in access‐
ing digital spaces (Sánchez et al., 2018), from their posi‐
tion as agents involved in the educational processes of
future generations and as possible consumers, active
or passive, of the content generated around social net‐
works (Dans et al., 2019). This way of proceeding in
learning within virtual contexts provides the basis for
forming a citizenship prepared for responsible action in
digital environments, enabling it to act within and out‐
side the contexts of formal education, socially commit‐
ted and involved in lifelong learning. There are many
e‐learning models that have been developed in recent
decades to give consistency to virtual learning envi‐
ronments as a result of technological advance, among
them we can highlight the five‐stage model of Salmon
(2002, 2004) , the virtual learning environmentmodel for
higher education institutions (Alhogail & Mirza, 2011) or
the learning technology system architecture developed
by the Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers
(Barr, 2017). Computer supported collaborative learning
(Silverman, 1995; Stahl et al., 2006) integrates the use
of various applications of communication tools (Slack,
Edmodo, Skype, ClassDojo, etc.) and moves towards the
design of learning experiences through the use of social
networks (YouTube, Twitter, Instagram, Facebook, etc.;
Chen & Chang, 2012). The new generations stand out
for preferring visual supports to text formats (Navarro
Robles & Vázquez Barrio, 2020), finding in YouTube con‐
tent adapted to their consumption habits, where in Spain
more than 5.5 million minors regularly consume content
on YouTube, which translates into more than 15% of
users in this territory (Min Shum, 2021).

1.2. Media Skills of Edutubers: Production,
Dissemination, and Interaction

The continuous technological advances and the digitized
society in which we live, force education to adapt to
new learning environments to reach an increasingly pro‐
sumer and interacting student body in various social net‐
works, where the figure of the teaching staff as influ‐
encer of learning is yet to be investigated. Over the

years, YouTube has been overcoming the various obsta‐
cles that technological and social changes have gener‐
ated in a globalized world, showing a great capacity for
dynamism. Among the changes that have arisen and
the different actors that have been emerging, perhaps
the figure of the youtuber is one of the most talked
about. The youtuber or content producer is a person
who is in charge of producing videos and managing his
channel, generating certain interest in the community
through his transmedia message, being part of the influ‐
encers (López Aguilar, 2017), as well as people who, by
their position in the network, generate relevant influ‐
ence on audiences. These content producers diversify
attending to the different themes that give identity to
their channels, finding among some of the most pop‐
ular themes among consumers: vlogs, video games, or
tutorials (Martínez et al., 2018). If we extrapolate the
meaning of youtuber to the productions that focus their
themes on disciplines of formal and/or informal edu‐
cation, in order to favor the training and learning of
their followers, we find the figure of edutubers as influ‐
encers on YouTube (López et al., 2019). Thanks to the
advance of digital technologies, the professionalization
of the figure of the producer, disseminator, and inter‐
acting content, it is increasingly common to find produc‐
tions with truly professional elements in these channels,
which generate great impact on the networks and reach
a large number of followers. Social networks have an
innumerable list of influencers that produce content on
a daily basis, being able to be classified according to the
number of followers they have into: nano‐influencers,
micro‐influencers, macro‐influencers, fame‐influencers,
and mega‐influencers (Campbell & Farrell, 2020). Due to
the interests of this study, it is relevant that we highlight
the figure of nano‐influencers as those users who offer
content of interest to a certain group, reaching up to ten
thousand followers (Mesarić & Gregurec, 2020). But to
effectively manage influencer marketing that youtubers
and, therefore, edutubers must face in their channels, it
is necessary to acquire certain media skills, understood
as the set of skills that allow users to develop in the
media, as prosumers, from a critical and creative point of
view (Conde & Delgado, 2021). In this regard, Ferrés and
Piscitelli (2012) established six dimensions with which
to analyze media competence, based on the contribu‐
tions made by 50 international experts, namely: lan‐
guages, technology, interaction processes, production
and dissemination processes, ideology and values, and
aesthetics. From the perspective of the practical use of
social networks, the dimensions of interaction, produc‐
tion and dissemination processes offer our study a favor‐
able starting point to analyze the media competence of
edutubers, with the intention of determining their abil‐
ity to produce content, to use the media to dissemi‐
nate their transmedia production and to use the com‐
municative tools of these environments to interact with
their followers.
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2. Method and Sample

2.1. Method

The main objective of this research is to determine
the media competence of Spanish teachers who posi‐
tion themselves as edutubers and nano‐influencers on
YouTube in terms of production, dissemination, and inter‐
action. For this purpose, we have selected these three
indicators of analysis presented by Ferrés and Piscitelli
(2012) organized around two different focuses: The per‐
spective of the families of primary school students in
Spain and, subsequently, in order to consolidate what
was indicated by the families, the analysis of edutubers’
accounts is carried out. The secondary objectives estab‐
lished provide references on which to guide the study:

O1: Study the characteristics of teacher nano‐
influencers as producers of content for YouTube.

O2: Determine the ability of faculty nano‐influencers
to disseminate their transmedia message on
YouTube.

O3: Analyze the interaction mechanisms of nano‐
influencers to generate an exchange with their
audiences.

O4: To study the correlations between the valuations
of faculty nano‐influencers as producers, dissemi‐
nators, and interactors.

Based on these specific objectives, the following
hypotheses are proposed to guide the research:

H1: Nano‐influencers edutubers use production ele‐
ments typical of macro‐influencers youtubers.

H2: Edutubers nano‐influencers use social networks
platforms to disseminate their transmedia
message.

H3: Nano‐influencers edutubers suggest alternative
communication tools to YouTube to interact with
their audiences.

H4: Competencies of edutuber nano‐influencers as
producers, disseminators, and interactors on
YouTube are correlated.

A mixed method of analysis has been chosen, devel‐
oping quantitative analysis procedures, combined with
qualitative ones, in order to generate a more precise
vision of the state of the question to be investigated.
As part of the quantitative paradigm, a questionnaire
was applied, from which eight questions were selected
and answered by Spanish families of the centennial gen‐
eration, in which the response consisted of a Likert‐type
scale from 0 to 4, establishing for each case: 0 = noth‐
ing, 1 = a little, 2 = acceptable, 3 = quite, and 4 = much.
The analysis was carried out using SPSS software, apply‐
ing descriptive analyses of means, frequencies, and vari‐
ances; aswell as correlations between different variables
involved in the study with the application of Pearson.

Within the qualitative approaches, semi‐structured inter‐
views were conducted with Spanish families of the cen‐
tennial generation, through four questions:

1. What do you think about the content shared by
teachers on YouTube?

2. How would you describe the quality of the videos
offered to the students?

3. How has the interaction been generated by the
teacher with his students?

4. What aspects of the interaction offered through
YouTube would you highlight?

With the data obtained with Social Blade and through
the observatory analysis of the analyzed accounts, we
have completed the quantitative information to per‐
form a comparative analysis between edutubers macro‐
influencers and nano‐influencers. When presenting the
data obtained from each category, an attempt was made
to complement the quantitative approaches of the study
with the qualitative ones, reinforcing or not the results
obtained from both perspectives. To guarantee the valid‐
ity of the questionnaire and the progress of the analysis
from a parametric perspective, the principle of normal‐
ity was applied to the items that make up our categories,
using the normal curve test, the Kolmogorov‐Smirnov‐
Lilliefors test (in all cases p > .05) and the analysis of the
normal Q‐Q graphs. Likewise, the validation of the ques‐
tionnaire and the interview by expert judgment has cor‐
responded to the interuniversity research group Social
Media and Inclusive and Ubiquitous Media Education at
Spain’s Distance Education National University.

2.2. Sample

In view of the different ways of analysis open in this
study, the sample should be specified according to the
different means of data collection. The questionnaires
answered have reached a total sample of 1,228 fami‐
lies from all over Spain, for the interviews the sample
has been applied to 20 families. Regarding the analysis
of the YouTube social network, 12 edutubers’ accounts
were selected, divided into 6 macro‐influencer accounts
(Sing and Learn, The Eduteca, Smile and Learn, Happy
Learning, Kids Learn by Playing, and Academia Play) and
6 other nano‐influencer accounts with a short trajectory
in the YouTube social network (Luis Miguel Aroca, Profe
Manu,Maestro Javier, JoséMaríaMayor López, Sara, and
El Villa moves).

3. Analysis

3.1. Nano‐Influencers Edutubers as Content Producers

Item X1 determines the use of YouTube by the teach‐
ers to generate learning experiences. Looking at the fre‐
quency table referring to this item (Table 1), we find
a very significant first piece of data, which establishes
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Table 1. Frequency descriptives (producer–X1).

Frequency Percentage

Valid Nothing 499 40.6
Little 132 10.7
Acceptable 186 15.1
Quite 214 17.4
Much 197 16.0
Total 1228 100.0

that, among the 1,228 families surveyed, 40.6% of the
total say that teachers do not have or do not use a
YouTube channel during the learning process. It should
be noted that a majority (59.4%) confirms the trend
towards its use by teaching staff, although the percent‐
ages are very evenly distributed in terms of frequency
of use, with the options quite (17.4%) and much (16%)
being slightly ahead. We observe how a strong trend is
emerging among teachers of the centennial generation
to project their communicative and educational action
through this social network.

Within the teacher as producer indicator, after check‐
ing the homoscedasticity test using Levene’s test and
reviewing the ANOVA results between the dependent
variables in question and the continuous interval vari‐
ables that form part of our database (type of institu‐
tion, number of children, school year, etc.), the existence
of significant differences in the dependent variable X1—
do teachers use their own YouTube channel to generate
learning processes and/or explain certain content?—and
the variable referring to the type of academic institution

(private, subsidized, and public) was deduced. After pro‐
ceeding parametrically, the post‐hoc analysis using the
Tukey test confirmed the existence of statistically signif‐
icant differences between the pairs of means involved
(Figure 1). Thus, families with children in private institu‐
tions stand out positively, in terms of the amount of use
their teachers make of YouTube to build learning, in com‐
parison with families with children in public and subsi‐
dized institutions that present valuations below the inter‐
mediate value (option 2).

In the other two items that are part of the category
referring to the “producer” teacher, we find that the
sample drops from the 1228 families surveyed to 729,
which confirm the use of YouTube by teachers (Table 2).
The value M = 2.26, offered by item X2—do teach‐
ers provide enough educational content to YouTube?—
determines a slightly positive evaluation of the fami‐
lies with respect to the production of content by the
teaching teams on YouTube. Item X3 shows the value
M = 2.85, which indicates a fairly positive evaluation by
the families regarding the teacher’s ability to produce a

1
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2

2.5

3

3.5

Private Subsidized Public

Figure 1. Error bars (item X1 and type of educational institution).

Table 2. Descriptive statistics (producer).

Producer–X2 Producer–X3

N Valid 729 729

Lost 499 499
M 2.26 2.85
Mode 4 4
SD 1.46 1.14
Minimum 0 0
Maximum 4 4
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clear message to the students in order to advance in the
various learning processes. The contributions offered in
the interviews with the families complement the data
obtained in the questionnaires with references such as
“the tutor has made a great effort to explain the subjects
with quality” or “they were very clear and useful videos.”

To better understand the reality surrounding the pro‐
duction of content by teachers who position themselves
as edutubers, Table 3 is available. It shows data on the
start date of activity on the selected channels and the
number of videos produced by six edutubers macro‐
influencers and six nano‐influencer accounts. Likewise,
data is collected on the use of strategies in the cre‐
ation and development of narrative styles for the pro‐
duction of content that are usually present in produc‐
tions of macro‐influencer youtubers: video header, use
of graphic resources, use of musical resources, and the
introduction of edited images (Rajas & Bastida, 2017).
Firstly, the large amount of content shared on YouTube
by some of the edutubers accounts with the most rel‐
evant and longest presence, such as Smile and Learn
with 508 videos. As usual, the selected nano‐influencer
accounts have a much more limited time in use, which
also leads to a lower number of productions on their
channels. However, the Maestro Javier account, despite
its short period of activity, has 176 productions. On the
other hand, the use of influencer marketing commu‐
nication strategies in the analyzed productions leaves
some very interesting data. Accounts with a longer tra‐
jectory fully comply with the creation and development
of narrative styles typical of influencer marketing, both
in the use of headers in their productions to identify the
channel, as well as graphic resources (animated images,
animated signs, etc.), the introduction of musical ele‐
ments to give greater dynamism to the content and the
elaboration of a main image for each production, using
image editing software. In the case of nano‐influencers,

it can be observed that they introduce diverse musical
resources and headers in their productions, although
the final result is of lower quality. As for the graphic
resources and the main image, in the accounts with less
experience, these techniques are not observed, being
productions in which a teacher appears explaining the
program or the activities to be carried out, from a tra‐
ditional teaching model and a hierarchical and vertical
communicative model, without paying attention to aes‐
thetic aspects taken care of by the influencer marketing.
As main video images, these accounts seem to use some
random frame from the production itself.

3.2. The Nano‐Influencers Edutubers as Content
Disseminators

Table 4 shows the descriptive statistics of the items that
address the edutubers nano‐influencers as dissemina‐
tors on YouTube. The data presented show a slightly posi‐
tive evaluation by families (M = 2.23) regarding the previ‐
ous training offered by teachers to their students in order
to provide greater usability and accessibility of this social
network (X4). However, the data obtained in the inter‐
views contrasts with this assessment, reflecting that the
centennial generation has needed family help to access
this type of content. In the other two items we found val‐
ues slightly lower than the intermediate value M = 2 of
our Likert scale; the families do not fully agree that the
teachers broadcast on their YouTube channel adequate
academic content, especially in specific periods as was
the confinement for Covid‐19 (X5), and a critique is evi‐
dent for not offering other YouTube channels of other
edutubers to deepen the certain contents of the learning
process (X6). The parametric analysis of variance ruled
out the existence of significant differences for the depen‐
dent variables of teacher as disseminator in relation to
the established continuous interval variables.

Table 3. Characteristics of the transmedia production of edutubers.

Channel Number of Video Graphic Musical Principal Image
Creation Videos Header Resources Resources of the Video

Recognized Edutubers
Sing and Learn 5/1/2017 82 Yes Yes Yes Yes
The Eduteca 20/2/2012 196 Yes Yes Yes Yes
Smile and Learn 15/11/2016 508 Yes Yes Yes Yes
Happy Learning 25/2/2015 305 Yes Yes Yes Yes
Kids learn by playing 20/1/2016 69 Yes Yes Yes Yes
Academia Play 7/9/2015 256 Yes Yes Yes Yes

Nano‐Edutubers
Luis Miguel Aroca 22/3/2020 14 Yes No Yes No
Profe Manu 12/4/2020 6 Yes No Yes No
Maestro Javier 18/3/2020 176 No No No No
José María Mayor López 23/3/2020 10 Yes No Yes No
Sara 18/3/2020 30 No No Yes No
El Villa moves 19/3/2020 75 Yes No Yes No
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Table 4. Descriptive statistics (disseminator).

Disseminator–X4 Disseminator–X5 Disseminator–X6

N Valid 729 729 729
Lost 499 499 499

M 2.23 1.97 1.83
Mode 2 2 2
SD 1.256 1.249 1.355
Minimum 0 0 0
Maximum 4 4 4

When analyzing the data of the edutubers influ‐
encers presented in Table 5, it is not observed that
there is, in terms of dissemination and impact, a real
proportion between the number of followers and the
number of total views. Profiles such as Smile and Learn
(155,770,130 views) or Happy Learning (209,803,437
views) have a similar or higher number of views than
the Academia Play account (157,223,933 views), with
less than half the number of subscribers. The number
of total views shows the impact that nano‐influencers
and edutubers macro‐influencers have on the networks,
generating millions of views. Among nano‐influencer
accounts, the impact of these profiles ismuch lower than
that of macro‐influencers. Some of these accounts have
managed to reach thousands of followers: Luis Miguel
Aroca (3,550), Sara (3,210), or El Villa moves (2,200).
In fact, the three mentioned profiles are the ones with
the highest number of reproductions among the nano‐
influencer accounts, reaching numbers such as 444,390
(Luis Miguel Aroca) or 868,460 (Sara). The results regard‐
ing hyperlinked and transmedia navigation to other vir‐
tual scenarios show large differences between the com‐
petencies as information disseminators. Almost all of the
profiles that have experience on YouTube introduce links
to their Facebook, Twitter, or Instagram accounts, so that
they can generate a greater impact of their productions
on the network. Among the nano‐influencer profiles, the

results show a lack of influencer marketing strategies to
disseminate their content and generate repercussion of
their productions.

3.3. The Interacting Edutubers Nano‐Influencers

Table 6 shows the scores for itemX7 of the questionnaire,
referring to the evaluation of the interaction offered by
the teachers with their students. Most of the participat‐
ing sample values the interaction offered by the teach‐
ing staff positively or very positively, with the highest val‐
ues being found in the acceptable (25.2%), quite (25.9%),
and much (25.2%) responses. The data collected from
the interviews reaffirms this trend, with a general feeling
of gratitude towards the involvement of teachers, in peri‐
ods such as the confinement caused by the Covid‐19 pan‐
demic, for encouraging interaction “he always gave feed‐
back to my son’s contributions,” “his teacher has made a
great effort and was concerned about maintaining con‐
tinuous contact.” This confirms the qualities of nano‐
influencers, bymanifesting a first‐hand “word‐of‐mouth”
relationship with their followers, greater engagement
and interaction, normal, accessible, and social people.

As in item X1, significant differences were found
between the dependent variable X7 and the inde‐
pendent variable “type of institution,” applying the
same parametric procedure, this fact was confirmed by

Table 5. Dissemination and impact of content.

Subscribers Total Views Facebook Link Twitter Link Instagram Link

Macro‐influencers Edutubers
Sing and Learn 25,200 5,693,686 Yes Yes Yes
The Eduteca 188.000 49,810,719 Yes Yes Yes
Smile and Learn 710.000 155,770,130 No No No
Happy Learning 1,080,000 209,803,437 Yes Yes Yes
Kids learn by playing 108.000 6,627,029 Yes Yes No
Academia Play 2,130,000 157,223,933 Yes Yes Yes

Nano‐influencers Edutubers
Luis Miguel Aroca 3550 444,390 No No No
Profe Manu 420 36,320 No No No
Maestro Javier 180 13,560 No No No
José María Mayor López 609 81,558 No No No
Sara 3.210 868.460 No No No
El Villa moves 2.200 340,049 Yes No No
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Table 6. Frequency descriptive (interactor–X7).

Frequency Percentage

Valid Nothing 44 6.1
Little 128 17.5
Acceptable 184 25.2
Quite 189 25.9
Much 184 25.2
Total 729 100.0

post‐hoc analysis (Tukey test), being reflected graphically,
through the error bars, inwhich it showshow the families
of the centennial generation in private institutions offer
better evaluations regarding the interaction offered by
teachers than in the case of families in public or subsi‐
dized institutions.

Aswe can see in Table 7, the use ofmarketing specific
to nano‐influencers gives greater meaning to the interac‐
tion. Thus, in the data collected from the perspective of
the families of the centennial generation, it has revealed
the communicative tools that nano‐influencers or teach‐
ers who position themselves as amateurs have used to
project, from the media convergence, a more dynamic
interaction with their students (X8). The data show two
communication tools that stand out above the rest as a
complement to interaction on YouTube: Email (34%) and
Google Classroom (27.7%). Other tools used for teacher–
student interaction are: Classdojo, Whatsapp, Moodle,
or Virtual Classroom, etc., all of them with percentages
below 10%.

Table 8 provides information on how edutubers
macro‐influencers and nano‐influencers develop the
interaction with their followers. The study shows the
use in the creation of the narrative of influencer mar‐
keting strategies in various topics, such as: the sugges‐
tion to Like, encourage their audiences to write in the
comments, remind them to subscribe to the channel and

reply to their audiences in the comments by Like or writ‐
ten text. Interaction habits are far from the procedures
that favor closer contact between senders and receivers,
since practically all the channels analyzed treat their fol‐
lowers as interacted, except for the channel The Eduteca,
which interacts with invitations such as “Like.” To this
lack of interaction, we have observed how the macro‐
influencers edutubers have blocked comments, so that
they show no interest in favoring communication within
their channels. In this sense, nano‐edutubers showmore
interaction with their audiences, responding to com‐
ments through Likes or written messages. Finally, it is
worth noting that the most experienced edutubers on
the platform do invite their audiences to subscribe to the
channel in each of their videos, a fact that is not observed
in the less experienced accounts.

3.4. Nano‐Influencers Edutubers as Producers,
Disseminators, and Interactors on Youtube

To conclude the presentation of the data, Table 9 estab‐
lishes the correlation analysis applied to the variables
“producer” and “disseminator,” which imply the average
evaluation that families have of the figure of the teacher
in his/her work as a producer and as a disseminator on
YouTube, according to the items that make up these cat‐
egories. Also included in the analysis is item X7—how

Table 7. Frequency descriptor (interactor–X8).

Frequency Percentage

Valid Email 248 34.0
Google Classroom 202 27.7
Classdojo 64 8.7
WhatsApp 37 5.0
Moodle 35 4.8
Virtual Classroom 23 3.1
Blog 22 3.0
Ipasen 21 2.8
Zoom 19 2.6
Teams 15 2.0
Telegram 12 1.6
Webex 9 1.2
Tokapp 9 1.2
Phone calls 7 0.9
None 6 0.8
Total 729 100.0
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Table 8.Mechanics of interaction on YouTube.

Get Likes Get a Comment Get to Subscribe Comment interaction

Macro‐Influencers Edutubers
Sing and Learn No No No Yes
The Eduteca Yes No Yes Disabled
Smile and Learn No No Yes Disabled
Happy Learning No No Yes Disabled
Kids learn by playing No No Yes Disabled
Academia Play No No Yes Yes

Nano‐Influencers Edutubers
Luis Miguel Aroca No No No Yes
Profe Manu No No No Disabled
Maestro Javier No No No Yes
José María Mayor López No No No Yes
Sara No No No Yes
El Villa moves No No No Yes

would you rate the interaction offered by the teachers
with your child?—which determines the families’ assess‐
ment of the interaction generated by the teaching staff
with the students. The data show amoderate correlation
coefficient between the variables of teachers as produc‐
ers and disseminators (p = .485), which shows that there
is a positive linear correlation implying that when the
value of one of these variables increases, the other also
increases moderately. The level of correlation between
the variable “disseminator” and the item X7 (p = .489)
referring to teachers as interactors is in the same terms.
However, between the variable “producer” and item x7
of the questionnaire there is a positive linear correlation
with a strong value of strength (p = .786), which implies
that the higher the families’ evaluation of the teacher as
a producer, the higher their evaluation of the teacher as
an interacting person (item X7).

4. Discussion

Influencers edutubers as producers, disseminators, and
interactors, use YouTube to offer educational content to

people who are interested in learning, using productions
in which they apply influencer marketing strategies to
generate interest in their followers, build loyalty through
subscriptions and, little by little, position their transme‐
dia production in the educational field. The study has
revealed a high projection of primary education teach‐
ers on YouTube to face, among other difficulties, dis‐
tance education during the confinement period of the
Covid‐19 pandemic (Tello & Llanas, 2020). The families of
the centennial generation were positive about the con‐
tent produced by teachers on YouTube, since it allowed
them to give continuity to their students’ education
(Navarrete & Flores, 2021). Despite the fact that some
of the edutubers nano‐influencers analyzed generated a
large amount of content in a very short time, this has
not translated into a higher impact on YouTube, which
leads to deduce that other factors come into play such as:
originality, unique content, recognition in the network,
and quality of the content, that work as challenges to be
achieved on their part (Antolín & Clemente, 2017). Nano‐
edutubers present a marked deficit with respect to the
technical quality they show in the final result compared

Table 9. Correlation analysis (producer, disseminator, and interactor).

Producer_Media Disseminator_Media Interactor–X7

Producer_Media Pearson Correlation 1 .485** .786**
Sig. (bilateral) .000 .000
N 729 729 729

Disseminator_Media Pearson Correlation .485** 1 .489**
Sig. (bilateral) .000 .000
N 729 729 729

Interactor–X7 Pearson Correlation .786** .489** 1
Sig. (bilateral) .000 .000
N 729 729 729

Note: ** The correlation is significant at the .01 level (bilateral).
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to macro‐influencers, where it is also observed the lack
of introduction of animated images in their narratives or
the use of edited main images (H1 was not confirmed).

Macro‐influencers edutubers are experts in the use
of social networks as disseminators (Romero‐Tena et al.,
2017). However, the comparative analysis of this study
has shown that nano‐influencers with less experience
in YouTube, do not implement these practices in their
channels, missing hyperlinked and transmedia naviga‐
tion in other social networks such as Facebook, Twitter,
or Instagram (H2 was not confirmed). Despite this, some
nano‐influencers have achieved between March and
June 2020, the period of confinement in Spain, thou‐
sands of views on their channels, with quite positive
data for the short period of life of these channels. From
the perspective of the families, the teachers have been
positively valued in this area since they have offered
guidance to the students in order to be able to ade‐
quately follow the dissemination of content on YouTube.
Despite this, it seems not to have explored the possibil‐
ities of YouTube to the fullest by not encouraging the
viewing of other edutubers’ channels with which to rein‐
force the learning of its students or with which to pro‐
vide support in various areas of knowledge. The teach‐
ers who position themselves as influencers, from the
perspective of centennial families, do not seem to have
disseminated adequate content for the students, which
may influence the fact that their dissemination has not
reached as many followers, which encourages rethink‐
ing educational priorities in the face of future crisis sit‐
uations (Tejedor et al., 2020). On the other hand, in the
area of interaction, edutubersmacro‐influencers have lit‐
tle interaction with their followers, since they do not use
the communicative tools offered to generate a commu‐
nicative exchange with the people who view their pro‐
ductions, in some cases even disabling comments on
the channel, thus cutting off the communication process.
This situation largely blocks the possible feed‐feed that
can be generated among potential interactors, clearly
contrasting with the main intention of social networks
which is to favor the exchange between users who coex‐
ist in the various platforms (Tur‐Viñes & González‐Río,
2019). In this sense, nano‐influencers have shown them‐
selves to be more open to exchange with their follow‐
ers, by offering greater interaction in the comments of
their productions. Likewise, the families of the centen‐
nial generation detail how these influencers and teach‐
ers who position themselves as amateurs, have opened
other ways to generate a more direct and personal com‐
munication with their students, highlighting platforms
such as Google Classroom and Email (H3 was confirmed),
coming to value the interaction very positively. The com‐
parative analysis between macro‐influencers and nano‐
influencers in the educational field offers significant dif‐
ferences in terms of the efforts made by the former to
gain the loyalty of their followers through subscriptions,
a strategy that is not applied by the more novice con‐
tent creators.

Considering the data that have emerged when study‐
ing each of the three variables established for this article
(production, interaction, and dissemination processes),
we can determine some facets of teachers referring to
their media competence, as part of the six dimensions
proposed by Ferrés and Piscitelli (2012). Among the
three dimensions selected to analyzemedia competence,
it is possible to point out the good practices shown by
nano‐influencers in the interaction dimension; however,
they should devote greater efforts to the dimensions
related to the production and dissemination of their
channels. It is essential to point out that the existence of
correlations between the evaluations of the media com‐
petencies analyzed in Spanish teachers who are nano‐
influencers or position themselves as amateurs is con‐
firmed. There is a correlation between the three cat‐
egories selected, highlighting the correlation between
the evaluation of production and interactions due to the
strength and nature shown. It has become clear in the
study that a production with a good valuation will trig‐
ger a good valuation of the interaction generated by the
teachers and vice versa (H4 was confirmed).

5. Conclusions

YouTube continues to maintain its position as the lead‐
ing social network in content generation, showing since
its creation a high capacity for innovation and adaptation
to the uncertain society in which we live, in which the
centennial generation consumes, produces, and inter‐
acts with content. In the educational field, edutubers
are positioned in social networks as experts in certain
educational fields, taking advantage of YouTube to pro‐
duce, disseminate, and interact with content, through
the implementation of various social networks (Twitter,
Facebook, and Instagram). This platform has been cho‐
sen by educational teams to transmit their transmedia
message, both before, during, and in the post Covid‐19
period, taking advantage of the consumption habits of
the generation they train. The nano‐influencers edutu‐
bers or amateur teachers had to adapt to the com‐
munication strategies of influencer marketing, showing
limitations in this regard and difficulties in adapting
to the platforms in which they have expanded their
online presence. Specifically, we must highlight the fol‐
lowing conclusions:

1. Nano‐influencers do not use production elements
typical of macro‐influencers youtubers.

2. Nano‐influencers do not use social networks plat‐
forms to disseminate their transmedia message.

3. Nano‐influencers suggest alternative communi‐
cation tools to YouTube to interact with their
audiences.

4. The competences of nano‐influencers as produc‐
ers, disseminators, and interactors on YouTube are
correlated.
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This shows educational nano‐influencers as teachers
who give great importance to interaction with the com‐
munity, offering various ways for it to occur; but this
group shows real deficiencies when we refer to the
dimensions related to the production and dissemina‐
tion of the channels, being two areas to improve as
part of the teachers’ media competencies. The data of
nano‐influencers are the opposite of those marked by
the macro‐influencers edutubers, who show a deficit of
media competence in the interaction with their follow‐
ers, turning them into mere consumers of information;
showing themselves as true experts in the other two
areas analyzed, in which they follow the mechanics of
digital marketing and global influencers.

This research highlights the significant growth of edu‐
tubers as trainers of the centennial generation following
in the footsteps of influencers. In this sense, we continue
to bet on promoting the profile that goes beyond the
edutuber and is positioned as learning influencers. Using
influencermarketing strategies and changing production,
dissemination, and interaction, wemust promote amore
democratic sense of citizenship, ensuring access to life‐
long learning for each individual in the new training and
socialization processes, expanding educational environ‐
ments, contexts, and scenarios beyond the classroom
and for the benefit of the common. In addition, thanks to
this research, the doors are opened to future studies in
which the remaining dimensions to determine themedia
competence of teachers as edutubers can be covered.
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